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Abstract. The hemolymph of the American horseshoe
crab, Limulus polyphemus, is harvested from over 500,000
animals annually to produce Limulus amebocyte lysate
(LAL), a medically important product used to detect patho-
genic bacteria. Declining abundance of spawning Limulus
females in heavily harvested regions suggests deleterious
effects of this activity, and while mortality rates of the
harvest process are known to be 10%–30%, sublethal be-
havioral and physiological effects are not known. In this
study, we determined the impact of the harvest process on
locomotion and hemocyanin levels of 28 female horseshoe
crabs. While mortality rates after bleeding (18%) were
similar to previous studies, we found significant decreases
in the linear and angular velocity of freely moving animals,
as well as changes in their activity levels and expression of
circatidal behavioral rhythms. Further, we found reductions
in hemocyanin levels, which may alter immune function
and cuticle integrity. These previously unrecognized behav-
ioral and physiological deficits suggest that the harvest of
LAL may decrease female fitness, and thus may contribute
to the current population decline.
Introduction
The American horseshoe crab, Limulus polyphemus, Lin-
naeus, 1758, is valued for both its ecological and economic
importance. Ecologically, L. polyphemus is a keystone spe-
cies in marine ecosystems of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts of
North America (Botton, 1984b), serving as a bioturbator
(Krauter and Fegley, 1994; Lee, 2010); a food source for
shorebirds, fish, and crustaceans (Botton 1984a); and a
predator of molluscs and polychaete worms (Botton,
1984b). Commercially, L. polyphemus is the preferred bait
source for the whelk (Buscyon carica, Buccinum undatum,
and Busycotypus canaliculatus; ASMFC, 2012) and eel
(Anguilla rostra and Anguilla anguilla; ASMFC, 1998)
fisheries, and its hemolymph provides the raw material for
Limulus amebocyte lysate (LAL), the industry standard for
detection of bacterial endotoxin in pharmaceuticals, vac-
cines, and medical devices (Novitsky, 2009). The magni-
tude of the LAL harvest, principally composed of female
horseshoe crabs (50%–77%; Rutecki et al., 2004; ASFMC,
2012), has increased 76% since 2006, during which time
New England populations of L. polyphemus have declined,
despite a 45% reduction in the bait harvest (ASMFC, 2012).
Further, population trends in heavily harvested Pleasant
Bay, Massachusetts, have evoked concern over possible
effects of the LAL harvest process (Malkoski, 2010; AS-
FMC, 2012; James-Pirri, 2012). In this region, where horse-
shoe crabs have been harvested for LAL production for over
30 years but has been closed to the bait fishery since 2006
(Rutecki et al., 2004; Leschen and Correia, 2010), the
proportion of females appearing at spawning beaches has
declined from 30% (Carmichael et al., 2003) to 10% (Mal-
koski, 2010; James-Pirri, 2012), and egg abundances at
spawning beaches have significantly decreased (James-
Pirri, 2012). These trends have prompted researchers and
environmental managers to suggest that the LAL harvest
process, while causing moderate mortality rates of 8%–15%
in males (Walls and Berkson, 2003; Hurton and Berkson,
2006) and 10%–29% in females (Hurton and Berkson,
2006; Leschen and Correia, 2010), may also induce behav-
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ioral and physiological effects that could lead to alterations
in spawning activity (Malkoski, 2010; James-Pirri, 2012).
Moreover, these effects could be exacerbated by the high
level (50%) of the annual LAL harvest that occurs during
the spawning season (Leschen and Correia, 2010).
The LAL harvest procedure incorporates multiple stres-
sors, several of which have been shown to alter both the
behavior and physiology of marine species. Briefly, hemo-
lymph is obtained in a 24–72-h process that includes trawl
or hand-harvest capture; transport to, and time spent in,
containment at a biomedical facility; a 30% blood extrac-
tion; and return to the point of capture (ASMFC, 1998;
Leschen and Correia, 2010). Interestingly, numerous crus-
taceans exhibit both transient and long-term (1–4 week)
behavioral (Harris and Andrews, 2005; Parsons and Eg-
gleston, 2005; Haupt et al., 2006) and physiological (Ver-
meer, 1987; Bergmann et al., 2001; Ridgway et al., 2006a,
b; Patterson et al., 2007) alterations in response to similar
capture stressors, with effects including altered hemolymph
biochemistry (Vermeer, 1987; Ridgway et al., 2006a), re-
duced immune function (Ridgway et al., 2006b), decreased
predator avoidance behaviors (Brown and Caputi, 1983:
Vermeer, 1987), altered responses to stimuli (Parsons and
Eggleston, 2005), reduced locomotion (Davis et al., 1978),
and diminished or altered spawning behaviors (Smith and
Ritar, 2005). The LAL harvest process compounds typical
capture through an extended (up to 72 h) period of aerial
exposure and substantial blood loss, and thus has the po-
tential to effect analogous behavioral and physiological
changes in L. polyphemus specimens harvested for LAL
production.
Immediate and long-term behavioral responses of L.
polyphemus individuals to the biomedical bleeding process
have been little studied. Both activity levels (Rudloe, 1983)
and movement velocity (Kurz and James-Pirri, 2002) have
been reported to be unaffected by a hemolymph extraction
performed with a minimal (30 min to 3 h) amount of aerial
exposure. Interestingly, a high-stress hemolymph extraction
process, which includes 48 h of aerial exposure combined
with thermal stress, causes the highest mortality (Hurton
and Berkson, 2006), although neither activity nor velocity
alterations in response to such a process have been inves-
tigated. In addition, a salient behavioral feature of L.
polyphemus is the expression of tidal activity rhythms,
driven by a circatidal clock (Chabot et al., 2004), which
facilitates successful spawning and foraging activities in the
wild (Cohen and Brockmann, 1983; Barlow et al., 1986;
Watson and Chabot, 2010). In other species, disruptions of
behavioral and physiological circadian rhythms occur in
response to a variety of environmental stressors, including
alterations in light intensities (Procambarus clarkii and
Procambarus digueti; Fanjul-Moles et al., 1998), decreased
water quality (Astacus astacus; Styrishave et al., 1995), and
capture in a trawl (Nephrops norvegicus; Aguzzi et al.,
2005); and disruptions in circatidal rhythms occur in re-
sponse to osmotic (Ruditapes philippanarum; Kim et al.,
2001) or thermal stress (Chthamalus bisinuatus; Kasten and
Flores, 2013). However, to date, the ramifications of the
high-stress biomedical bleeding process on the behavior and
physiology of horseshoe crabs have not been well charac-
terized.
The effects of the harvest process on hemolymph prop-
erties also have not been clearly elucidated. While harvested
L. polyphemus specimens regain their blood volume within
3 to 30 days after being bled (Rudloe, 1983; Novitsky,
1984), restitution of amebocytes takes up to 4 mon (No-
vitsky, 1984), and the length of time required for recovery
of additional hemolymph constituents is unclear. Capture
stress alone decreases total hemolymph protein concentra-
tion in some crustaceans (Stoner, 2012b), and this decline is
correlated with reduced immune system functioning and
increased susceptibility to infection in lobsters, Homarus
americanus (Theriault et al., 2008). The biomedical bleed-
ing process combines capture stress with substantial hemo-
lymph loss, and bled L. polyphemus specimens exhibit
significantly decreased hemolymph protein concentration
for at least 2 weeks after extraction (James-Pirri et al.,
2012). Over 90% of L. polyphemus hemolymph protein is
the respiratory pigment hemocyanin (Ding et al., 2005). In
addition to aiding in the circulation of oxygen, hemocyanin
may also participate in the primary immune response
(Coates et al., 2011) and in cuticle hardening and wound
repair (Adachi et al., 2005). Poor environmental conditions,
including thermal and captivity stress, accelerate hemocya-
nin decline in L. polyphemus individuals (Coates et al.,
2012), and therefore the combination of all these stressors is
likely to produce a more dramatic decline than any of them
alone.
The overall goal of this investigation was to determine
whether the biomedical bleeding process induces sublethal
physiological and behavioral effects in female horseshoe
crabs during their spawning season. Our specific aims were
to evaluate (1) overall activity, linear and angular velocities
of their movements, and expression of tidal rhythms for 2
weeks before and 4 weeks after a 52-h bleeding process, and
(2) hemocyanin concentrations immediately prior to, and 6
weeks after, a 52-h bleeding process. We evaluated these
parameters in specimens of L. polyphemus from Great Bay,
New Hampshire. While this population is genetically dis-
tinct from the harvested mid-Atlantic populations, the ge-
netic distance is low (King et al., 2005); further, this pop-
ulation has not historically been harvested for biomedical
bleeding (ASFMC, 2012), and so animals were presumably
naı¨ve to the process. We performed both laboratory studies,
which allowed continuous monitoring of animal activities,
and an outdoor study, which enabled evaluation of bleeding
impacts in a quasi-natural environment. Our results suggest
that horseshoe crabs experience sublethal behavioral (reduc-
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tions in activity, velocity of movements, and expression of
circatidal rhythms) and physiological (chronic hemocyanin
loss) alterations in response to the bleeding process, and
these should be considered when assessing the impact of
this procedure on horseshoe crab populations.
Materials and Methods
Animals—treatment groups and conditions
Fifty-six female horseshoe crabs were collected during
high tide at spawning beaches on Adams Point, Durham,
New Hampshire, from 15 to 23 May 2012, and their pro-
somal width was measured. Animals were distributed by
size into four experimental groups; this distribution by size
was necessary because of constraints of experimental equip-
ment. The largest 14 animals (prosomal width: 18–23 cm)
were assigned to the outdoor unrestrained (OU) group, and
they were placed in tanks outside the University of New
Hampshire Jackson Estuarine Laboratory (JEL). These out-
door tanks could accommodate larger animals than could
our indoor laboratory tanks. The remaining 42 animals were
transported by van to Plymouth State University (PSU; trip
duration was 2 h) in polyurethane coolers. The smallest 14
animals (prosomal width: 16–18 cm) were assigned to the
laboratory running wheel (LRW) group; the smallest ani-
mals were selected for this group because pre-constructed
running wheels could only fit animals of prosomal width
less than 18.5 cm. The remaining 28 animals were equally
divided between the laboratory unrestrained (LU) and lab-
oratory communal tank (LCT) groups. Because smaller
animals were selected for the LRW group, prosomal width
varied significantly (F(3,52)  6.05, P  0.002; Table 1)
across the four groups, with prosomal width in the OU and
LU groups greater than that of the LRW group (P  0.05),
while prosomal width in the LCT group was not signifi-
cantly different from any of the other groups.
Outdoor unrestrained group. The purpose of the OU group
(n  14; prosomal width: 19.1  0.4 cm, mean  SEM)
was to monitor activity in animals exposed to a natural
photoperiod and constantly replenished estuarine water. Ac-
celerometers (Onset Computer, Pocasset, MA), set to mea-
sure acceleration (g) in the three orthogonal axes, were
affixed to the prosoma of each animal using cable ties, duct
tape, and cyanoacrylate (Schaller et al., 2010). Animals
were placed in separate cylindrical wire enclosures (70-cm
diameter  48-cm height) within seven 850-l tanks (183
cm  92 cm  50 cm) containing about 15 cm of sand so
animals had the opportunity to bury. Water from the estuary
continuously flowed (4 l/min) through the tanks, keeping
salinity and temperature consistent with that of Great Bay,
New Hampshire, and the tanks remained uncovered and
exposed to the natural light/dark cycle (approximate sun-
rise: 0501–0515 h; sunset: 2000–2028 h). The animals were
allowed access to 2% of their body weight in diced quahogs
three times a week by placing the food in the bottom of the
tanks. Activity was logged via the accelerometers for 2
weeks prior to the biomedical bleeding process.
Indoor groups at Plymouth State University. To simulate
the summer photoperiod, all indoor groups were maintained
under a 14:10 light/dark (LD) cycle with instantaneous
photic transitions, salinity between 25 and 30 psu, and
temperature between 18 and 21 °C. Temperature and light-
ing conditions were continuously recorded using Vernier
Labquest handheld data collection units connected to a light
sensor and temperature probe (Vernier Software and Tech-
nology LCC, Beaverton, OR). Activity was measured in
two separate laboratory groups via two monitoring systems,
enabling comparison between the two techniques for vali-
dation of results.
Laboratory running wheel group: The activity of this
group of 14 animals (prosomal width: 17.5  0.8 cm) was
monitored using “running wheels,” constructed as described
in Chabot et al. (2004, 2007). The animal was secured
within the wheel with its telson sticking out through a slit.
Then a polypropylene plastic golf ball was placed on the
telson to prevent it from being drawn into the wheel. Cable
ties were used to attach the front of the carapace to the
frame. After all animals were prepared, the running wheels
were distributed among four custom-made acrylic recircu-
lating open-top tanks (80 cm L  65 cm W  32 cm D).
Table 1












Lab Running Wheel 17.5 0.8 28.9 4.7 15.5  2.5 1 14
Lab Unrestrained 18.9 0.3 47.6 7.0 21.0  3.0 1 14
Outdoor Unrestrained 19.1 0.4 64.4 2.8 28.1  1.1 0 0
Lab Communal Tank 18.4 0.4 29.0 4.9 14.2  2.4 3 42
Values are mean  SEM; n  7 per group. Estimated percent extraction determined by comparing actual amount extracted to expected hemolymph
volume, calculated using prosomal width.
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Wheel rotations were recorded with ClockLab Data Collec-
tion Software, ver. 2.61 (Actimetrics, Wilmette, IL).
Laboratory unrestrained group: The activity of this group
of 14 freely moving animals (prosomal width: 18.9  0.3
cm) was monitored using video recording. The animals
were distributed between two large (1.7 m L  0.9 m W 
0.75 m D) tanks, each with a separate filter system. The
tanks were subdivided by plastic egg grating (1 cm 1 cm)
into a total of eight arenas per tank (each 21 cm  45 cm),
and a 4-m length of waterproof red LED Ribbon Flex strip
lighting (  630–660 nm; LED Liquidators, Inc., West-
lake Village, CA) was threaded through the egg grating in
each tank to provide continuous illumination for video
recording. One animal was placed into each of seven arenas
per tank (one arena in each tank was excluded to house the
filtration system). An infrared video camera was suspended
1 m above the tanks, and digital video recordings were
obtained at a rate of one frame per 20 s using Gawker
software, ver. 0.8.3 (Piwonka, Seattle, WA). The videos
were then analyzed for total distance moved, linear velocity,
and angular velocity using Ethovision XT software, ver.
8.0516 (Noldus Information Technology Inc., Wageningen,
Netherlands).
Laboratory communal tank group: The 14 animals in this
group were kept in one acrylic recirculating open-top tank
(80 cm L  65 cm W  32 cm D). Activity of this group
was not measured; hemocyanin concentrations in control
and bled horseshoe crabs of the LCT group (n  14;
prosomal width: 18.4  0.4 cm) were measured from
1–2-ml blood samples taken each week, using the process
detailed in the “Hemolymph sampling” section.
Biomedical bleeding procedure
After behavioral data were collected for 2 weeks, 28
animals were bled using a process that approximated the
standard biomedical bleeding procedure (high stress: Hur-
ton and Berkson, 2006).
Laboratory groups. The bleeding process for these groups
was completed from 1 to 3 June 2012. Half of the horseshoe
crabs from each of the LRW, LCT, and LU groups (n  7
each) were randomly selected to undergo the bleeding pro-
cess and were distributed among three 50-gallon (189-liter)
plastic barrels; the remaining 21 remained in their treatment
conditions as controls. The temperature within the barrels
was monitored using a Vernier Labquest with thermometer
attachment during the 52-h process.
Pre-bleeding procedure: To replicate the capture and
transportation during a typical biomedical bleeding process,
the barrels were placed on the roof of Boyd Hall at PSU for
8 h. For the first 4 h, the barrels were kept in direct sunlight
to simulate time spent on the deck of a boat; during this
time, temperatures reached 37 °C (mean  SD: 32.0  2.9
°C). For the next 4 h, the barrels were covered with card-
board and moved into shade to simulate time spent in a
truck en route to a bleeding facility (26.1  1.1 °C). Then
the covered barrels were moved indoors (20.8  0.9 °C) for
16 h to simulate time spent overnight at the bleeding facil-
ity, and hemolymph was withdrawn.
Bleeding procedure: Hemolymph was extracted using the
procedure of Armstrong and Conrad (2008). One person
held the animal in the abdominal flexure position, exposing
the arthrodial membrane of the medial dorsal surface at the
joint between the prosoma and the opisthosoma, while a
second person withdrew the hemolymph. The arthrodial
membrane was sterilized with 70% ethanol and punctured
with a 14-gauge needle. Hemolymph was collected in 50-ml
conical tubes pre-chilled on ice, until the flow stopped or the
estimated 30% volume had been reached. The equation of
Hurton et al. (2005) was used to estimate total hemolymph
volume for each horseshoe crab:
H  21.6 e 0.1234P [H  hemolymph volume (ml);
P  prosomal width (cm)].
Extraction volumes ranged from 30 to 75 ml (mean  SE:
35.8  4.6 ml) and were generally less than the calculated
30% volume (17.3  2.0%; Table 1). The hemolymph was
kept on ice until processed further.
Post-bleeding procedure: Animals were returned to their
barrels and held indoors for 24 h (19.8 0.9 °C) to simulate
a second overnight at a bleeding facility. The barrels were
placed next to a heater (24.0  1.3 °C) and shaken period-
ically for 4 h to simulate transportation by truck back to the
ocean. Finally, they were returned to their treatment condi-
tions after a total of 52 h out of water. Activity in the LU
and LRW groups was recorded for the next 6 weeks, and
weekly hemolymph samples were taken from the LCT
group. Tanks were checked daily for mortalities.
Outdoor group. The bleeding process for the OU group took
place from 6 to 8 June and used a treatment paradigm
similar to that used on the laboratory groups, though with
minor modifications to adjust for poor weather conditions.
Seven horseshoe crabs (one per tank) were selected to
undergo the bleeding process; their accelerometers were
detached, and they were distributed between two 50-gallon
(189-liter) plastic barrels. The barrels were first kept under
a heat lamp for 4 h to simulate time spent on the deck of a
boat; during this time, temperature reached 28 °C (26.1 
2.1 °C). Then the barrels were transported by van to PSU (2
h; 21.3  2.7 °C) and placed indoors (18.2  1.7 °C)
overnight (16 h). Then hemolymph was extracted as de-
scribed for the indoor groups. After being bled, the animals
were returned to their barrels and kept indoors, uncovered,
for 24 h (18.0  0.5 °C). The barrels were transported by
van back to JEL (2 h; 25.6  0.3 °C) and placed outdoors,
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covered, for the final 4 h to complete the simulation of
transport back to the ocean (24.2  1.1 °C). Finally, the
accelerometers were reattached and the horseshoe crabs
were returned to their original tanks, after being out of water
for 52 h; and their activity was recorded for the next 6
weeks.
The percent of hemolymph extracted varied significantly
(F(3,24)  7.2, P  0.001; Table 1) across the four groups.
Percent extracted in the OU group significantly exceeded
that of the LRW and LCT groups (P  0.05), while percent
extracted in the laboratory unrestrained group was not sig-
nificantly different from the other groups.
Hemolymph sampling
Weekly 1–2-ml hemolymph samples were taken from all
animals in the LCT group. Samples were taken from all
control animals at the time of the bleeding process for the
bled groups, and from all animals 6 weeks after the bleeding
process. Hemolymph was extracted following the procedure
used for the bled group, except it was collected with 25-
gauge needles in 2.0-ml microcentrifuge tubes. During this
process, each crab was kept out of water for no longer than
5 min.
Determination of hemocyanin concentrations
Hemocyanin concentrations were determined using the
procedure of Coates et al. (2012). Samples were centrifuged
for 10 min at 3000  g and 4 °C, and then the supernatant
(cell-free hemolymph) was stored at 4 °C until analysis (1–2
days). An aliquot of hemolymph was diluted 1:100 in 0.1
mol l–1 Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.5), and absorbance was
measured at 280 nm on a UV-160 spectrophotometer (Shi-
madzu, Columbia, MD). Hemocyanin concentration was
calculated using an absorbance of 1.39 for a 1 mg/ml
hemocyanin solution in a quartz cuvette (pathlength of 1
cm; Coates et al., 2012).
Data analysis
Laboratory running wheel activity. The ClockLab collec-
tion system recorded the number of wheel revolutions per
minute, and these data were used to generate actograms and
Lomb-Scargle periodograms (Ruf, 1999). The number of
wheel revolutions was multiplied by the circumference of
the wheel to obtain distance moved per minute, and these
distances were summed to obtain distance moved per day.
The daily sums were averaged over 7-day intervals to obtain
average daily distance during the 2 weeks before bleeding
and the 3 weeks after bleeding.
Laboratory unrestrained activity. Video files were analyzed
for distance moved (cm), linear velocity (cm/s), and angular
velocity (degrees/s) at 20-s intervals using Ethovision XT
software, ver. 8.0516 (Noldus Information Technology Inc.,
Leesburg, VA). Distance was summed per minute, and these
values were used to generate actograms and Lomb-Scargle
periodograms using ClockLab. Distance moved per day was
calculated, and these sums were averaged over 7-day inter-
vals to obtain average daily distance for the 2 weeks before
and the 3 weeks after the bleeding process. Linear velocity
and angular velocity during periods of movement (distance
moved  5 cm per 20 s) were averaged for the 2 weeks
prior to and the 4 weeks after the bleeding process. Linear
velocity measured locomotive speed in one direction (net
distance moved divided by 20 s between sampling inter-
vals), while angular velocity measured rate of directional
change (change in direction of movement between two
consecutive samples divided by 20 s; Ethovision XT).
Outdoor unrestrained activity. The accelerometers provided
acceleration in the three orthogonal axes each minute. The
difference between successive x, y, and z coordinates was
calculated, and these differences were used to calculate the
net acceleration vector. These values were used to generate
actograms and Lomb-Scargle periodograms. The daily per-
cent of time active was determined by summing the number
of minutes per day with a net vector exceeding 0.02 (deter-
mined by frequency histogram analysis to be the threshold
value for background noise). The daily percentages were
averaged over 7-day intervals to obtain weekly values for
the 2 weeks before and the 3 weeks after the bleeding
process.
Hemocyanin concentration. The percent of original hemo-
cyanin remaining for each animal was calculated as the ratio
of final hemocyanin concentration (6-weeks post-bleeding)
to the original hemocyanin concentration (day of bleeding).
To distinguish hemocyanin loss due to hemolymph extrac-
tion from hemocyanin decline due to other factors, the
amount of hemocyanin extracted (volume of hemolymph
extracted multiplied by initial hemocyanin concentration)
was subtracted from the estimated total hemocyanin (initial
hemocyanin concentration multiplied by estimated hemo-
lymph volume); this value was compared to final total
hemocyanin (hemocyanin concentration 6-weeks post-
bleeding multiplied by estimated hemolymph volume). In
the LCT group, rate of hemocyanin concentration decline
(mg  ml1week1) was calculated as the ratio of concen-
tration difference between successive hemolymph samples
to the number of weeks between samples.
Statistical analyses
Repeated-measures ANOVAs, two-way ANOVAs,
mixed-model ANOVAs, or Student’s t-tests (P  0.05)
were performed using Minitab, ver. 16.24 (Minitab Inc.,
State College, PA) to examine the effects of bleeding on
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physiological and behavioral parameters. Tukey’s HSD post
hoc analyses (P  0.05) were used to examine differences
between means. Lomb-Scargle periodogram analyses were
used to determine whether animals expressed significant
circatidal (12.4 h) or daily (24 h) rhythms each week
(peaks exceeding P  0.001; tidal: 10–14-h range; daily:
22–26-h range; arrhythmic: no significant peaks). Mixed-
model ANOVAs with repeated measures in one factor were
used to compare percentages of animals expressing tidal
rhythms in the three activity groups and the rates of hemo-
cyanin decline in the LCT group. Two-way ANOVAs were
used to test for effects of environmental conditions (LRW,
LU, and OU) and treatment (bled/control) on percent of
animals expressing tidal rhythms and percent of hemocya-
nin remaining in the four treatment groups. Repeated-
measures ANOVAs were used to compare pre-bleeding
activity, linear velocity, and angular velocity to that post-
bleeding. Correlational and single linear regression analyses
were used to determine relationships between hemocyanin
decline and activity, and immediate activity to 2nd week
post-bleeding activity.
Results
Alterations in behavior: biological rhythms, activity, and
velocity
The bleeding process affected both activity levels and
expression of tidal rhythms (Figs. 1–3; Table 2). Bled
animals (LRW and OU) decreased their expression of tidal
rhythms during the 2nd week post-bleeding (Table 2, Fig.
1). There was a significant interaction of the bleeding treat-
ment by time (F(3, 23)  9.55, P  0.005) on the percent
of animals expressing tidal rhythms. Specifically, expres-
sion of tidal rhythms in bled animals during the 2nd week
after bleeding was significantly less (P  0.05) than it was
in bled and control animals before bleeding, during the 1st
week after bleeding, and during the 3rd week after bleeding.
During this 2nd week, the percent of animals expressing
tidal rhythms decreased by 83% in the OU group and by
60% in the LRW and LU groups. Significant differences
between treatment conditions on the expression of tidal
behavioral rhythms were not seen (F(2,23)  1.38, P 
0.305).
In the OU group, three of seven bled animals appeared to
shift activity patterns to diurnal activity during the 2nd week
after the bleeding process (Fig. 1), one appeared to shift to
primarily nocturnal activity, and the remaining three did not
appear to exhibit a preference. In the LU group, four of six
animals appeared to express diurnal activity during the 2nd
week post-bleeding period, while two animals appeared to
express no preference for day/night. In the LRW group, one
animal became active primarily during the day, while five
animals appeared to express no preference.
Activity of the three bled groups decreased significantly
after the bleeding process (Fig. 2). In the LRW and LU bled
groups, there was a significant effect of time on mean daily
distance moved (F(3,12)  3.82, P  0.039 and F(3,15) 
3.51, P  0.041, respectively): bled animals decreased the
distance they traveled during the 2nd week after the bleed-
ing process (Fig. 2; P  0.05), while there was no effect of
time on daily distance moved in the control groups (LRW:
F(3,9)  0.52, P  0.678; LU: F(3,15)  0.514, P 
0.679). In the OU bled group, time after bleeding also
significantly affected mean daily activity (F(3,18)  4.02,
P 0.024; Fig. 2, 3); percent of time spent active decreased
(P  0.05) during the 2nd week after bleeding, while
activity in the control group was not affected (F(3,18) 
0.17, P  0.92). In the OU group, activity returned to
pre-bleeding levels during the 3rd week post-bleeding,
while activity in the LRW and LU did not fully recover
(Fig. 2).
In the OU group, six of seven bled animals appeared to
exhibit normal-to-high activity levels for 1 to 2 days upon
return to the water (percent of time active equaled or ex-
ceeded mean pre-bleeding levels; Fig. 3, top). This response
was also seen in three of seven animals in the LU group, and
one of seven animals in the LRW group. However, within
the LU group, four of six animals exhibited a period of
latency immediately after the bleeding process before initi-
ating activity, with a “quiescent” period ranging from 1.5 to
25.5 h (mean  SE: 16.7  5.5 h) prior to movement for
four of the animals. Similarly, six of seven animals of the
LRW group had a latency period ranging from 2.8 to 21.6 h
(8.6  3.5 h). In the OU group, the initial percent change in
activity was significantly negatively correlated to the mag-
nitude of the 2nd-week activity decrease (R2  0.57,
F(1,6)  6.64, P  0.05; Fig. 3, bottom), with animals that
exhibited highest initial increases in activity exhibiting
larger activity decreases during week 2 post-bleeding.
Bled animals in the LRW and LU groups moved similar
distances (LRW: 50.5  10.7 m/day; LU: 62.3  7.0;
t(11)  0.38, P  0.715) prior to the bleeding process.
During the 2nd week after the bleeding process, LRW
animals decreased activity by 66%, while LU animals de-
creased activity by 33%, with distance moved significantly
less in the LRW than in the LU group (t(11)  2.76, P 
0.04; LRW: 10.2  2.9 m; LU: 42.8  11.5 m). Similar to
LU animals, OU animals decreased overall activity by 33%
during the 2nd week post-bleeding. Within each group,
neither prosomal width nor percent of hemolymph extracted
was correlated with percent reduction in activity during the
2nd week post-bleeding for the three activity groups (pro-
somal width: OU: r(6)  0.127, P  0.811; LRW: r(6) 
0.361, P  0.55; LU: r(6)  0.275, P  0.60; percent
extracted: OU: r(6)  0.308, P  0.50; LRW: r(6) 
0.644, P  0.24; LU: r(6)  0.581, P  0.23).
Linear and angular velocities were monitored in the LU
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group to assess changes in locomotor behaviors. While
moving within the LU tank system, animals tended to ex-
hibit three types of behaviors: traversals of the rectangular
arenas, circles around the arena, or back-and-forth move-
ments along one wall of the arena. Animals making both
rapid traversals and circling movements exhibited high lin-
ear and angular velocity, while animals moving primarily
along one side of their arenas exhibited lower velocities.
During the 14 days before the bleeding process, both bled
and control animals had similar linear (t(9)  1.5, P 
0.167) and angular (t(12)  1.02, P  0.331) velocities.
Bled animals decreased both linear (F(4,20)  6.4, P 
Figure 1. The effects of bleeding on locomotor activity and rhythms in representative individuals of Limulus
polyphemus. Larger panels: Actograms are double-plotted, with size and position of black marks indicating the
intensity and timing of activity. Asterisks indicate the start of the bleeding process; in the control actograms, the
start is marked to facilitate comparison. The LD cycle (14:10) is indicated by light/dark bars at the top. Smaller
panels: Lomb-Scargle periodograms to the right of each actogram indicate significant rhythms of activity during
successive intervals; horizontal line above x-axis indicates P  0.001. Number next to peak indicates most
significant period of activity within circatidal (12–14 h) or circadian (22–26 h) range.
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0.002) and angular (F(4,20)  2.99, P  0.044) velocity
during the 1st week after the bleeding process (Fig. 4).
While linear velocity returned to pre-bleeding levels during
the 3rd week post-bleeding, angular velocity remained sup-
pressed (Fig. 4). In the control group, there was no effect of
time on linear (F(4,24)  0.93, P  0.461) or angular
(F(4,24)  0.34, P  0.849) velocity. Within the context of
the LU system, the reductions in linear velocity suggest both
slower locomotor rate during tank traversals and increased
time spent moving along one side of the arena, while
decreased angular velocity suggests slower rotational rates
while circling arenas.
Alterations in physiology
Hemocyanin. Hemocyanin loss was significantly affected
by both bleeding (F(1,39)  10.10, P  0.003) and treat-
ment condition (F(4,44)  7.26, P  0.001). Post hoc
analyses indicated that, 6 weeks post-bleeding, the percent
of initial hemocyanin concentrations (pre-bleeding) remain-
ing in the LRW, LU, and OU bled groups was significantly
less than those of the corresponding control groups (P 
0.05). Further, hemocyanin percent losses in the LRW, LU,
and LCT groups significantly exceeded those of the outdoor
unrestrained group (P  0.05; Fig. 5). The LRW bled and
LU bled groups lost approximately 70% of the original
concentration of hemocyanin, while the OU group lost 40%.
On the day of the bleeding process, hemocyanin concentra-
tion did not differ significantly between bled and control
animals of the four treatment groups (F(7,37)  1.5, P 
0.2; data not shown).
When amount of hemocyanin lost as a result of the
bleeding process was subtracted from initial hemocyanin
levels, the hemocyanin reductions that occurred during the
6 weeks after the bleeding process did not differ between
bled and control animals for the four groups combined
(F(1,37)  2.72, P  0.107; data not shown), nor between
bled and control animals within each treatment group
(F(3,37)  0.84, P  0.479). Treatment conditions, how-
Figure 2. Effects of bleeding on activity (mean  SEM) in the
laboratory running wheel, laboratory unrestrained, and outdoor unre-
strained groups. White, Control; Gray, Bled. *, P  0.05. Pre, 2 weeks
before bleeding; Weeks 1–3, post-bleeding.
Figure 3. Effects of bleeding on activity (mean SEM) in the outdoor
unrestrained group. Top: Mean activity. White, Control; Gray, Bled. Pre, 2
days before bleeding; Days 1–14, post-bleeding. Bottom: Relationship
between activity percent change during the first 2 days post-bleeding to
activity percent change during the 2nd week post-bleeding.
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ever, affected total hemocyanin loss (F(3, 37)  9.98, P 
0.001); specifically, subsequent losses in the OU group
(bled and control) were significantly less than those in the
laboratory groups.
In the LCT group, there was a significant effect of the
bleeding process on hemocyanin concentration loss (F(1,
32)  10.95, P  0.002; data not shown), with a significant
interaction of the bleeding treatment by time (F(3, 32) 
6.32, P  0.002). Particularly, the highest hemocyanin
reductions in bled animals occurred immediately after the
bleeding process (bled: 13.44  2.8 mg  ml1week1,
control: 2.31 1.4 mg*ml1 week1). This immediate loss
was significantly greater than that in both bled and control
animals before bleeding (bled: 4.48  1.4 mg*ml1
week1, control: 1.89  2.1 mg*ml1 week1) and during
weeks 2–6 post-bleeding (bled: 2.87  0.7 mg*ml1
week1, control: 2.17  0.7 mg*ml1 week1).
Mortality. There were five mortalities (18%) among bled
animals (Table 1), with 42% mortality in the LCT, 0%
mortality in the OU group, and 14% mortality in the LRW
and LU groups. Mortalities in the LCT and LU groups
occurred on the 3rd day after return to water, while the
mortality in the LRW group occurred on day 2. The mean
percent of hemolymph extracted in the five animals that
died (15.9%  1.8%) did not significantly differ from that
Table 2
Percent of Limulus polyphemus specimens expressing tidal and daily rhythms (  SEM) before (pre) and after (post) the bleeding process
Experimental Group Rhythm Type Pre Week 1 Post Week 2 Post Week 3 Post
Lab Running Wheel Control Tidal 86% (12.6  0.3) 71% (12.1  0.2) 57% (12.4  0.2) 57% (12.3  0.3)
Daily 14% (23.8) 29% (23.0  0.2) 43% (23.9  0.7) 43% (24.6  0.1)
Lab Running Wheel Bled Tidal 83% (12.5  0.1) 83% (12.5  0.3) 33% (12.3  0.2) 83% (12.5  0.2)
Daily 17% (24.3) 17% (23.5) 51% (24.3  0.1) 17% (24.6)
Lab Unrestrained Control Tidal 71% (12.6  0.3) 57% (12.0  0.2) 57% (12.3  0.2) 71% (12.6  0.3)
Daily 28% (24.1  0.4) 42% (23.3  0.4) 43% (24.3  0.3) 28% (25.0  0.8)
Lab Unrestrained Bled Tidal 83% (12.3  0.1) 67% (12.7  0.2) 33% (12.4  1.0) 83% (12.5  0.2)
Daily 17% (23.2) 33% (24.5  0.8) 51% (24.0  0.2) 17% (23.8)
Outdoor Control Tidal 86% (12.5  0.1) 100% (12.2  0.2) 86% (12.6  0.2) 71% (12.2  0.1)
Daily 14% (26) 0% 14% (23.9) 29% (24.0  0.5)
Outdoor Bled Tidal 86% (12.7  0.2) 86% (12.5  0.1) 14% (11.2) 86% (12.3  0.1)
Daily 14% (23.7) 14% (23.1) 71% (24.4  0.2) 14%(24.9)
Figure 4. Effects of bleeding on linear and angular velocity in the
laboratory unrestrained group. White bars, controls; gray bars, bled; *, P
0.05. Pre, 2 weeks before bleeding; Weeks 1–4, post-bleeding.
Figure 5. Percent of original hemocyanin concentration remaining 6
weeks post-bleeding. White bars, controls; gray bars, bled. *, P  0.05.
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extracted from the remaining animals (19.8%  1.2%;
t(27)  1.85; P  0.09).
Discussion
In this study, we found that the biomedical bleeding
process causes several sublethal behavioral and physiolog-
ical changes. The most obvious behavioral effects were
immediate (within 1 week) decreases in walking speed and
latent (1 week post) reductions in both overall activity and
the expression of tidal rhythms. The greatest impact of
bleeding on Limulus physiology was an immediate and
sustained decline in hemocyanin concentrations.
Behavioral effects
Activity levels. The bleeding process caused, after a 1-week
delay, a period of reduced activity: during the 2nd week
after the bleeding process, animals decreased activity (dis-
tance moved and percent of time active) between 33% and
66%. Similarly, the stone crab (Menippe mercenaria; Davis
et al., 1978) decreases activity for 10 days after the fishery
practice of declawing. Further, discarded (undersized) Nor-
wegian lobsters (Nephrops norvegicus; Harris and An-
drews, 2005) exhibit diminished swimming performance for
8 to 15 days following harvest stress (trawl capture plus 1 h
of emersion), activity reductions attributed to the energy
costs of initial activity during capture, effects of aerial
exposure, and recovery from trawl-related injuries. How-
ever, in N. norvegicus, the reduction in swimming ability is
apparent immediately after harvest processes, a contrast to
what we found in Limulus polyphemus.
While it is likely that the period of reduced activity in L.
polyphemus is the result of the combination of blood loss,
thermal stress, desiccation, and aerial exposure, the reason
for the 1-week delay prior to a decline in activity is not
clear. Animals varied in their initial behavioral responses to
the bleeding process, with six of seven animals in the
outdoor unrestrained (OU) group, four of six animals in the
laboratory unrestrained (LU) group, and one of six animals
in the laboratory communal tank (LRW) group exhibiting
high activity levels immediately after re-immersion (Fig. 1,
LU bled, OU bled; Fig. 3) and then, after a 1-week delay,
exhibiting a reduction in activity. The significant negative
correlation between the immediate activity increase and the
2nd-week activity decrease in the OU group may suggest
that the 2nd-week activity deficit is a response to the initial
damage from the bleeding process compounded by the
depletion of energetic resources that may occur during
initial high activity output. This initial activity may be a
manifestation of an escape response (L. polyphemus; Rud-
loe and Hernnkind, 1976); alternatively, it may reflect dis-
orientation incurred by the bleeding process (L.
polyphemus; Kurz and James-Pirri, 2002) or foraging ef-
forts to replace lost energy reserves (Cancer pagurus; Pat-
terson et al., 2009). In contrast, the 2nd-week activity de-
crease is likely to be due to an impact of the bleeding
process that is more long-term; however, future work is
needed to clarify the mechanisms responsible.
These results conflict with those of Rudloe (1983), who
found no difference in overall activity between bled and
control animals during the 28 days following hemolymph
extraction. Several factors may account for this discrepancy.
Firstly, Rudloe (1983) examined activity in animals after a
bleeding process that included only 3 h of aerial exposure,
while our 52-h procedure more closely resembles the pro-
cedure typically used to extract blood for LAL. Secondly, in
the Rudloe study, activity was assessed by the number of
deflections of two rods suspended above a pool containing
several animals, and thus individual activity was not exam-
ined; in contrast, our three separate activity-monitoring sys-
tems enabled continuous collection of activity data from
each individual animal, with the lowest resolution of one
sample per minute. Finally, Rudloe compared activity be-
tween bled and control animals during a 2-h window each
day over 28 days, while we used several weeks of contin-
uous activity when making comparisons. Overall, our study
both more closely replicated an actual biomedical bleeding
process and allowed a closer monitoring of individual be-
haviors.
The degree of activity decline and recovery may have
been differentially affected by treatment conditions in this
study. Specifically, that complete recovery of activity levels
occurred only in the OU group was most likely due to the
fact that those animals had access to food, while the LU and
LRW groups were not fed. Starvation both prolongs stress
recovery periods (oyster, Crassostrea gigas; Li et al., 2009)
and decreases locomotion (Cancer pagurus; Ansell, 1973).
Additionally, though the smaller animals of the LRW group
exhibited the same trend in activity decline as did animals of
both unrestrained groups, they appeared to have a larger
activity loss (66%). However, among controls, LRW ani-
mals had the largest decreases in hemocyanin concentration,
suggesting that conditions of the LRW system may have
been more stressful than those of the LU and OU systems.
As such, whether the smaller size of these animals or the
experimental conditions affected the magnitude of the ac-
tivity decline cannot be determined by this study, and it
would be useful to compare activity of animals of varied
sizes that are maintained in the same data collection system.
Expression of tidal rhythms. Decreased expression of tidal
rhythms occurred contemporaneously with the decrease in
activity levels. In the OU group, the transition from bimodal
to unimodal behavioral patterns appeared to be due to a
temporary disappearance of one of the two daily bouts of
activity (four of five animals; Fig. 1, OU bled), with three
animals appearing to be primarily active during the daytime
high tide and one animal appearing to be active during the
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nighttime high tides. These transitions may serve as means
of energy conservation, and may be directly related to the
decreased overall activity during the 2nd week after the
bleeding process. Similarly, concomitant decreases in ex-
pression of tidal rhythms and overall activity occur when L.
polyphemus is exposed to decreased water temperature
(4–11 °C; Chabot and Watson, 2010). Additionally, in our
laboratory animals that initially expressed primarily daily
patterns of activity, the duration of the activity bout short-
ened during the 2nd week after the bleeding process (Fig. 1,
LU bled), and the loss of rhythmicity that occurred in three
of the bled laboratory animals appeared to be a correlate of
reduced overall activity.
Velocity. In the LU group, both the linear and angular
velocity of the animals’ movements significantly decreased
during the 1st week after the bleeding process. Similarly,
the great scallop, Pecten maximus, has significant reduc-
tions in swimming velocity during the first 24 h after dredge
capture and aerial exposure (20 min; Jenkins and Brand,
2001). This transient effect is attributed to physical exhaus-
tion after capture (Jenkins and Brand, 2001), while, in other
species, immediate behavioral alterations appear to be
caused by the physical trauma of harvest practices (Stoner,
2012a, b). However, the factors responsible for these im-
mediate behavioral changes in L. polyphemus deserve fur-
ther investigation.
Our linear velocity findings contrast with those of Kurz
and James-Pirri (2002), who found no significant difference
between movement rates of bled and non-bled female L.
polyphemus returned to Nauset Estuary (Cape Cod, MA)
after hemolymph extraction. This discrepancy could have
been caused by the more intensive bleeding procedure we
used: Kurz and James-Pirri performed a hemolymph extrac-
tion with a maximum of 30-min aerial exposure, while we
used a high-stress bleeding treatment more closely analo-
gous to the biomedical bleeding procedure (Hurton and
Berkson, 2006). The heightened physiological impact of the
high-stress treatment (higher mortality; Hurton and Berk-
son, 2006) is attributed to the synergistic effect of multiple
stressors (hemolymph extraction, thermal stress, and aerial
exposure); similarly, the presence of these compound stres-
sors may evoke a heightened behavioral effect. However,
Kurz and James-Pirri (2002) also observed that the bled
females lacked a directional preference toward spawning
beaches, contrasted to the directed movement patterns of
controls toward these spawning beaches. Those authors
suggested this behavioral discrepancy may be caused by
disorientation incurred by the bleeding process. Whether the
velocity and activity changes we documented were labora-
tory manifestations of the movement patterns Kurz and
James-Pirri observed in the wild remains to be determined,
and further work is also necessary to ascertain the connec-
tion between bleeding stress and relatively long-term alter-
ations in behavior.
Physiological effects
Hemocyanin concentration decrease. The bleeding process
caused a prolonged period of hemocyanin loss: 6 weeks
after the bleeding process, three of the bled groups exhibited
significantly greater losses in hemocyanin concentration
than the control animals in those groups (Fig. 5). Despite
feedings, bled animals in the OU had only 60% of their
original hemocyanin concentration 6 weeks after being
bled. In contrast, OU controls lost just 10% of their original
hemocyanin concentration. As the outdoor group experi-
enced the most naturalistic conditions (freshly flowing bay
water, sediment, and access to food), these results suggest
that hemocyanin recovery in the wild may require a pro-
longed (6 week) period. Similarly, James-Pirri et al.
(2012) found significantly reduced total hemolymph protein
in bled animals, compared to both wild-caught and captive
controls, 17 days after bleeding, with hemolymph protein of
bled animals about 20% less than that of controls. As
hemocyanin constitutes over 90% of total hemolymph pro-
tein (Ding et al., 2005), our results support the suggestion
that the bleeding process has a lingering impact on L.
polyphemus hemolymph quality (James-Pirri et al., 2012),
with no indication of recovery over 6 weeks even in animals
that were fed.
The fact that the highest hemocyanin reductions occurred
in the laboratory groups may be due to both the captivity
stress and the lack of feeding. Not surprisingly, in the LCT
group, hemolymph extraction caused significant hemocya-
nin loss during the 1st week after the process, indicating an
immediate effect of the process on hemolymph quality.
However, rates of decline between bled and control animals
were similar during the following weeks, suggesting subse-
quent losses were most likely due to captivity stress (Coates
et al., 2012); similarly, once hemocyanin loss due to hemo-
lymph extraction was subtracted, net hemocyanin losses in
all groups during the weeks following the extraction were
equal, further suggesting that captivity stressors perpetuated
these additional losses. Within the laboratory groups, the
lack of feeding most likely exacerbated hemocyanin loss, as
starvation can decrease total hemolymph protein through
hemocyanin catabolism (Cancer maenas; Uglow, 1969) and
slow protein synthesis (Li et al., 2009; Sokolova et al.,
2012), an energetically demanding process (Hand and Har-
dewig, 1996).
Mortality rates. The 18% total mortality across our four
bled groups is lower than that reported by Leschen and
Correia (30%; 2010) and by Hurton and Berkson (29%;
2006) for females that underwent either a 40% blood ex-
traction (Hurton and Berkson, 2006) or a hemolymph ex-
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traction at a biomedical company (Associates of Cape Cod;
Leschen and Correia, 2010) combined with 24–48-h aerial
exposure. The low mortality in the LU and LRW groups and
the lack of mortality in the OU group may be related to the
percent of hemolymph we extracted (15%–28%). Similarly,
Hurton and Berkson (2006) found 0%–6% mortality after a
48-h high-stress process with 20%–30% hemolymph extrac-
tion. However, the five deaths in our experiment appeared to
be unrelated to percent of hemolymph extracted, with mean
percent extracted for these five animals within the range of
the overall mean extraction of 19.8% 1.2%. Additionally,
the magnitude of the 2nd week activity change did not
appear to be related to the amount of hemolymph extracted,
suggesting that, possibly, additional factors of the process
(for example, air exposure or thermal stress) may be respon-
sible for the observed behavioral and physiological effects.
The apparent variation in mortality among our four
groups may be related to treatment conditions, notably the
presence of feeding in the OU group and the weekly blood
samples in the LCT groups. However, the disparate degrees
of thermal stress in the bleeding processes may also have
affected mortality: the laboratory groups experienced a
maximum of 37 °C while the outdoor unrestrained group
experienced a maximum of 28 °C. Thermal stress alone
influences mortality and vigor in Liocarcinus depurator
(Giomo et al., 2008) and Nephrops norvegicus (Lund et al.,
2009), and the higher temperature in our laboratory groups
may partially account for the increased mortality. The la-
tency to initiate activity that occurred in 11 of the 14
animals of our laboratory groups may similarly be related to
the degree of thermal stress these animals experienced, with
both increased desiccation and accumulation of metabolic
waste products potentially responsible for limiting activity
until animals regained sufficient water volume. Both length
of emersion (Pandalus platyceros; Stoner, 2012a) and de-
gree of thermal stress are positively correlated to degree of
immediate behavioral and physiological impairments post-
exposure in Panulirus cygnus (Paterson et al., 2005), Neph-
rops norvegicus (Ridgway et al., 2006b), and Homarus
americanus (Basti et al., 2010), and it would be useful to
further investigate the importance of these variables on
post-harvest behavior of L. polyphemus. Importantly, both
the percent of hemolymph we extracted and the degree of
stress to which we exposed the animals may be less than
that of standard biomedical practices (ASMFC, 1998; Le-
schen and Correia, 2010), and the behavioral effects that we
observed may underestimate the effects of a complete bio-
medical bleeding process with a full 30%–40% blood ex-
traction.
Ecological implications
The changes we observed in activity levels, movement
velocity, and expression of tidal rhythms may interfere with
daily L. polyphemus activities, which would be particularly
pronounced during the spawning season. Spawning neces-
sitates several energetically costly trips to the intertidal zone
(Leschen et al., 2006); larger females tend to make more
excursions to the intertidal zone, often making multiple trips
within the same week (Leschen et al., 2006). An activity
deficit, such as that caused by biomedical bleeding, may
influence either the number of those trips or their timing. In
the case of the latter, females may delay spawning activity
while they are recuperating, and this could reduce their
spawning output. In addition, modifications in the expres-
sion of tidal rhythms may alter the timing of excursions to
mating beaches and reduce the probability of finding males
with which to mate. As females are preferentially harvested
(76%; Rutecki et al., 2004), these behavioral alterations
during the spawning season may partially account for de-
clining populations in heavily harvested regions (James-
Pirri, 2012), specifically the declining proportions of fe-
males at spawning beaches (1 female: 8.5–14 males in
Pleasant Bay), reduced egg abundances (James-Pirri, 2012),
and the occurrence of single females attempting to spawn
(James-Pirri, 2012).
The extended periods of low hemocyanin levels that we
found may impact L. polyphemus fitness in the natural
habitat. Hemocyanins have multiple physiological functions
in invertebrates, including sclerotization and maintenance
of cuticle integrity (Adachi et al., 2005; Terwilliger, 2007),
repair of wounds, osmoregulation (Paul and Pirow, 1998),
and involvement in the immune response (Coates et al.,
2011). Reductions of this protein, combined with a reported
4-mon deficit in amebocytes caused by the bleeding process
(Novitsky, 1984), may result in a weakened organism, one
that is less able to contend with additional stresses and that
exhibits increased susceptibility to infection. Further, the
sustained declines in hemocyanin concentration that we
found may partially account for the increased (10%–11%)
probability of mortality during the first 2 years post-bleed-
ing in animals returned to the wild (Rudloe, 1983).
In summary, L. polyphemus females have decreased over-
all activity and expression of tidal rhythms during the 2nd
week after bleeding, decreased linear and angular move-
ment velocities in the 1st week after the bleeding process,
and long-term (6 week) declines in hemocyanin concen-
trations. These results suggest that L. polyphemus experi-
ences sublethal effects of the bleeding process, which, along
with high mortality rates in females (Hurton and Berkson,
2006; Leschen and Correia, 2010), may partially account for
the changing population characteristics in areas of heavy
biomedical harvest. Whether these behavioral and physio-
logical changes occur, or are possibly heightened, in the
wild deserves further investigation to fully assess the im-
plications of the harvest process for L. polyphemus spawn-
ing behaviors. Maintenance of populations of L.
polyphemus is essential not only for the ecosystem as a
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whole, including subsistence of shorebird populations
(Baker et al., 2004), but also for several commercial sectors.
The use of horseshoe crabs in the production of LAL is of
global importance, and a continued harvest is important in
meeting the demands for LAL. However, to maintain the
integrity of the stock needed to supply the industry, adaptive
or flexible management strategies may need to be consid-
ered. In areas of population decline, harvest limits during
the spawning season may help to minimize any potential
population-level consequences incurred by individual be-
havioral and physiological changes.
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